The purpose of this research is the identification and ranking of the most important pricing factors and strategies and the final end is the identification of the relationships amongst the pricing strategies and the influencing factors. Regarding this research's theoretical model, these ten factors consist of price elasticity, pricing purposes, the discounts for the intermediaries, the intermediaries' profit margin, the legal environment, the geographical environment, competition, the costs, the demand, and the price of the other similar services. For this research, ten strategies were selected out of the marketing literature and on the other side, 60 factors which had been formerly verified by the experts were identified as the factors affecting the setting of pricing strategies. Thus, out of the whole 111 banking service consulting firms existent in the city of Tehran, 86 firms were selected randomly as the sample. The needed information was collected using questionnaires. At last, differentiating pricing, geographical pricing, and relationship pricing were identified to be the mostly used pricing methods by the banking service consulting firms. ,and certain tariffs, the image and reputation of the brand, the time period needed to supply the service, the distribution market and the selling place, and also differentiating in various areas were identified as the most important factors affecting the setting of pricing strategies.
Introduction
It is clearly, we can claim that there is a lot of attention toward pricing in marketing issues and those decision making about pricing considered the most difficult and important ones in organization.so, those organizations that came up with the strategic role and the power of pricing, have the idea to use this asset as a competition point in contrast of the others (Nagle & Holden, 2002) . Pricing is quite well-known as a shining star in the beneficial sky of the marketing (McCarthy, 1999) . Marketing seeker will put value due to the goods production and servicing in the sake of customer satisfaction (Baker, Michael) . Pricing is the matter of sharing some extend of this value for the seller (Baker, Michael) .
The main aim of the pricing concept is to find a combination from the margin benefit and the marketing exchange that it will maximize the case of profit in the long term period (Nagle & Holden, 1995) . The concept of pricing is something beyond the point of the quantity and aimed to define the value of a product in the marketing exchange (Warner, Alan).
For determining price, Corporations are facing various factors. These factors are different in each sector of industry, and furthermore have different degree of importance for each corporation in the same industry. With recognition of these factors, and determining most important of them, we can suggest and adopt suitable pricing strategies, according these factors. Those corporations are successful in the context of pricing, which we can recognize these factors and adopt suitable pricing strategies according their changes. The subject of the current research is prioritizing the factors influencing pricing strategies formulation in banking service consulting firms using McCarthy model.
Pricing strategy
In the case of proving a well-qualified and strategic pricing, market seekers should pave the way for better servicing such goods product prices, time and customer behavior. Pricing is the gist of the common relation between principles and hypotheses on which include the individuals' behavior and companies in the specific pattern that in all means target the price frequency in the market (Roth, Stefan) . 
Different kinds of pricing strategies
Most of the organizations use one of the bellow models to determine pricing for their goods or servicing (Kotler, 2000) :
But there are two other models that suggested by (Jobber, 2001) and (Ealf, 1997) , the former goes under the title of monotonous pricing approach and the later one covers the term of job providing pricing approach.
Effective factors on pricing strategy process Shipley and Jobber, 2001 proposed a model for the study of effective factors in pricing on which include both internal and external factors. 
Research methodology
The present study aimed to be an applied one (Delavar, 1997) . In the applied research one can use the obtained results for the solution of the social issues (Iran Nezhad, 1999) and it is referred to the descriptive form (John Best, 1999) .
Questions and Hypothesis of the study 1) What are the most strategies in the pricing process in the banking servicing consultant companies? 2) How the effective priorities factors are affecting the pricing strategies process? Hypotheses  Hypothesis 1: price flexibility is considered influential on pricing strategy.  Hypothesis 2: pricing goals factor is considered influential on pricing strategy.  Hypothesis 3: discount factor for medium agents is considered influential on pricing strategy  Hypothesis 4: rule based peripheral factor is considered influential on pricing strategy.  Hypothesis 5: geographical based peripheral is considered influential on pricing strategy.  Hypothesis 6: competition factor is considered influential on pricing strategy.  Hypothesis 7: medium agents' profit marginal factor is considered influential on pricing strategy.  Hypothesis 8: cost factor is considered influential on pricing strategy.  Hypothesis 9: request factor is considered influential on pricing strategy.  Hypothesis 10: price factor of other identical servicing is considered influential on pricing strategy.
Reliability and validity of the instrument
The influential factors priority questionnaire is conducted based to the 60 questions and 5 prospect of Likert in order to determine the strategy process, therefore, its reliability is proved by experts and the validity is examined by Koronbakh Alpha method. Koronbakh Alpha value is 0.8863 that reveal a well-suited validity for the questionnaire.
The population sheds light on the entire bank servicing consultant companies which are the members of bank investment and credit consultants' center of Tehran. Study duration period is about 6 months. According to the bank investment and credit consultants' center of Tehran there are 111 companies.
Determining the amount of the sample
Study sampling is determined by the following formula in the limited population about 86 companies. So, the final obtained sample is adjusted because of the huge amount of the population. Is the premier sample that it should be adjusted (Sarmad et al, 2004) 
Data analysis
According to the obtained result of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test, the normality of the dependence variables (strategy) and the independence variable (influential factors in strategy process) were rejected and we utilized Friedman test for the prioritization. 
Coefficient level between strategies and variables
To determining the coefficient in this study we manipulated Biserial coefficient. This model will be used in the case of bivariate statistical population on which we extracted a sample of one variable with the relative distance level and the other variable in the form of dichotomy. 
Biserial Coefficient
If the two variables aimed to be studied and the first variable is in the relative or distance level and the second variable is in the biserial level, we manipulate Biserial coefficient. In this case, for meaningful test of the Biserial coefficient we use T-test.
Hypothesis testing for meaningful relation between strategies and influential factors:
 Hypothesis 1) H0: p=0 there is no meaningful relationship between request and distinctive pricing strategy.  H1:p≠0) there is a meaningful relationship between request and distinctive pricing strategy.
The level of r is about r= 0.2588 and the level of its meaningful relation is 0.0366. So, because the level of meaningful relationship is smaller than (R), the zero hypotheses is rejected and the contrast hypothesis is accepted. Therefore, one can interfere that, there is a meaningful relationship between price flexibility and distinctive pricing strategy. Request variable is considered about r 2 -0.0669 and justification distinctive price strategy.
 Hypothesis 2) H0: p = 0 there is no meaningful relationship between price flexibility and distinctive pricing strategy.  H1: P≠0 there is a meaningful relationship between price flexibility and distinctive pricing strategy.
R is calculated about -0.08653 and the meaningful level estimated 0.4883, so, because the meaningful level is considered greater than the r, the zero hypothesis is accepted with the 95 percent assurance in other words, there is no meaningful relationship between pricing goals and distinctive pricing strategy.
 Hypothesis 3) H0: p = 0 there is no meaningful relationship between price goals and distinctive pricing strategy.  H1: P≠0 there is a meaningful relationship between price goals and distinctive pricing strategy.
R is calculated about -0.018692 and the meaningful level estimated 0.1330, so, because the meaningful level is considered greater than the r, the zero hypothesis is accepted with the 95 percent assurance and the contrasted hypothesis is rejected, in other words, there is no meaningful relationship between pricing goals and distinctive pricing strategy.
 Hypothesis 4) H0: p = 0 there is no meaningful relationship between discount for medium agents and distinctive pricing strategy.  H1: P≠0 there is a meaningful relationship between discount for medium agents and distinctive pricing strategy.
R is calculated about 0.071579 and the meaningful level estimated 0.5666, so, because the meaningful level is considered greater than the r, the zero hypothesis is accepted with the 95 percent assurance in other words, there is no meaningful relationship between discount for medium agents and distinctive pricing strategy.
1) Hypothesis 5) H0: p = 0 there is no meaningful relationship between costs and distinctive pricing strategy. 2) H1: P≠0 there is a meaningful relationship between costs and distinctive pricing strategy.
R is calculated about 0.0859 and the meaningful level estimated 0.4915, so, because the meaningful level is considered greater than the r, the zero hypothesis is accepted with the 95 percent assurance in other words, there is no meaningful relationship between costs and distinctive pricing strategy.
 Hypothesis 6) H0: p = 0 there is no meaningful relationship between price of other identical servicing and distinctive pricing strategy.
 H1: P≠0 there is a meaningful relationship between price of other identical servicing and distinctive pricing strategy.
R is calculated about -0.14515 and the meaningful level estimated 0.2443, so, because the meaningful level is considered greater than the r, the zero hypothesis is accepted with the 95 percent assurance in other words, there is no meaningful relationship between pricing of other identical servicing and distinctive pricing strategy.
 Hypothesis 7) H0: p = 0 there is no meaningful relationship between medium agents profit margin and distinctive pricing strategy.  H1: P≠0 there is a meaningful relationship between medium agents' profit margin and distinctive pricing strategy.
R is calculated about -0.32365 and the meaningful level estimated 0.0086, so, because the meaningful level is considered smaller than r, the contrasted hypothesis is accepted with the 95 percent assurance in other words, there is a meaningful relationship between medium agents' profit margin and distinctive pricing strategy. Also, one can claims that, medium agents' profit margin which is about r 2 -0.0669 has a justification on distinctive pricing strategy.
 Hypothesis 8) H0: p = 0 there is no meaningful relationship between price flexibility and distinctive pricing strategy.  H1: P≠0 there is a meaningful relationship between price flexibility and distinctive pricing strategy.
R is calculated about -0.09997 and the meaningful level estimated 0.4232, so, because the meaningful level is considered greater than the r, the zero hypothesis is accepted with the 95 percent assurance in other words, there is no meaningful relationship between price flexibility and distinctive pricing strategy.
 Hypothesis 9) H0: p = 0 there is no meaningful relationship between law environment and distinctive pricing strategy.  H1: P≠0 there is a meaningful relationship between law environment and distinctive pricing strategy.
R is calculated about -0.27433 and the meaningful level estimated 0.0266, so, because the meaningful level is considered smaller than r, the contrasted hypothesis is accepted with the 95 percent assurance in other words, there is a meaningful relationship between law environment and distinctive pricing strategy, in the form of law environment variable is detected about r 2 -0.0752 and has a justification on distinctive pricing strategy.
 Hypothesis 10) H0: p = 0 there is no meaningful relationship between geographical environment and distinctive pricing strategy.  H1: P≠0 there is a meaningful relationship between geographical environment and distinctive pricing strategy.
R is calculated about -0.15201 and the meaningful level estimated 0.2225, so, because the meaningful level is considered greater than the r, the zero hypothesis is accepted with the 95 percent assurance in other words, there is no meaningful relationship between geographical environment and distinctive pricing strategy.
Results and suggestions
Influential factors on pricing strategies were prioritized and either pricing strategies were under classification. According to the obtained results among all of those factors, specific tariffs is considered in the top of the prioritization table and economic circumstances of the foreign countries is considered as the lowest one, thereafter, among all of those strategies, distinctive pricing strategies considered as the highest one.
Result based suggestion on the first hypothesis
According to the obtained results of the present study, bank servicing consultant companies should study the modern market request based on the three aspects of general request of the market, market area and the real sales and the market exchange. On the other hand, they should think up toward the future request, hence, we outline the following suggestion:
* Bank servicing consultant companies should note that, determined prices should be on the base of exact researches of target market.
* Price differentiation should be based upon customers, kind of goods distribution or purchase time.
* Bank servicing consultant companies should note that, the first step in the request estimation is detecting the influential factors on request sensitivity.
Result based suggestion on the second hypothesis
Bank servicing consultant companies should put a worthy time considering the resource price influences due to the intensity of the competition.
In order to be renowned and vivid their pricing services, bank servicing consultant companies should be able to highlight their trade names.
Therefore, by benefiting the suitable price of their servicing, they can adopt a well condition for themselves in the market.
Because in such companies, the cost of providing services is almost high, pricing sensitivity will be increased automatically.
They also should be fair in determining pricing costs. All in all, by internet provision and the clearness of the price in the market, the more sensitivity is reclined in price determination.
Result based suggestion on the third hypothesis:
In bank servicing consultant companies, general pricing goals should be derived from general objectives of the organization.
Bank servicing consultant companies should divide their goals both qualitative and quantitative, because, quantitative goals are easy to measure and they are covering terms such as: profitable goals, purchase goals, market exchange and cost coverage goals. In the other hand, qualitative goals are covering terms like: customer relationship, competitors' relationship, distributors and long-term survival of the company.
They should divide the pricing goals into two subcategories of short-term and long-term.
Bank servicing consultant companies should survey the three basic below classes for general pricing objectives determination:
1-Required information about cost, profit, product and purchase.2-required information about competitors. 3-Required information about customers.
Result based suggestion on the forth hypothesis:
Bank servicing consultant companies have close relationship with the medium agents.
Bank servicing consultant companies can use the cumulative discount for medium agents. They also can use these kind of non-cumulative discounts based to individual or group orders based.
It is preferred to use these kind of discount in the form of cash and such companies should not use operational discounts for medium agents.
Result based suggestion on the fifth hypothesis:
According to the obtained results of this study on which revealed that, influential factors have effect on distinctive pricing strategy, we can propose the following:
In bank servicing consultant companies, managers face problem for calculating intangible operation of making financial costs. So, it is better not to use distinctive pricing strategy.
They can recognize these financial or non-financial costs for the customer first, then, according to that, they can use distinctive pricing strategy.
Result based suggestion on the sixth hypothesis:
Prices need to be very clear for the customers, hence, these clarification will let the customers know about the level of the prices.
It is suggested that, bank servicing consultant companies tend to fabricate some teams in different parts of organization in order to detect the chances and evaluate the threads toward prices.
They also should select a well suited approach in order to overcome other companies with the identical servicing.
They should put a huge consideration on the working force, because, here, stuff are in direct relationship with the customers.
Result based suggestion on the seventh hypothesis:
We can suggest the following according to the study result:
Profit margin analysis will open up a matter of total costs and income variation which are the result of the last product purchase.
Detailed point case analysis will provide the company with the benefits of determining a specific price to cover all of the costs.
Result based suggestion on the eighth hypothesis:
According to the study results we can suggest the following:
The strategy is considered distinctive if only customers shows reaction to distinctions.
Bank servicing consultant companies always update their compare toward their close competitors in the case of purchase prices, medium agents and advertisements.
Determining a unique policy toward servicing according to resources, opportunities, objectives and placement will deliver a good advantage to the company.in other words, they tend to deliver a new service with a good quality and well-suited price.
Result based suggestion on the ninth hypothesis:
Bank servicing consultant companies are staggeringly influenced by the geographical environment.
Bank servicing consultant companies design and analyses environment force and the policies due to carry on the opportunities for the best solutions.
They should obtain a kind of managerial viewpoint and for controlling medium agents they should sign contracts.
It is a kind of principles that governmental institutions and other companies went under effect of that, are like: specific tariffs that paid to these companies as the fare of the servicing.
Result based suggestion on the tenth hypothesis:
Bank servicing consultant companies are staggeringly influenced by the political development and law environment.
The effect of law environment on the bank servicing consultant companies are initialized based to the three goals:
-Supporting the company against unfair competition.
-Supporting the customers against unfair processes
Supporting from society benefits. -
In general, it is not out of benefits for such companies to establish a warm and friendly relationship with the law stipulators.
